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DONATIONS 
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DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF A LOVED ONE 

Giving in memory is a meaningful way to honour a doctor’s life. Many families decide to encourage 

their friends and family to donate to the MBANSW in lieu of flowers. These donations help 

MBANSW to continue our mission to support doctors and their families in crisis. ALL MEMORIAL 

DONATIONS (over $2) ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE. If you would like to organise this in memory of a 

loved one, there are several options:   

Direct donation by individual donors - The easiest way is for the donors to donate directly to 

this  LINK  (www.givenow.com.au/mbansw ) and use the Reference ‘’Ín memory of {loved one’s 

name} “  

This way they will be issued a Tax Receipt immediately. At the end of a month, we will summarise 

and advise the family of the total raised and thank them for honouring their loved one in such a 

meaningful way.  

As well as using the link above you can also include the QR code below on the funeral notice so it 

is easy for people to donate directly.  

 

Another option is to trust someone to collect the funds at the funeral and then send the resulting 

donation to our Bank Account (details Below) 

Acct Name: Medical Benevolent Association of NSW 

BSB: 062 272 

Acct number: 00901952 

Ref: {loved one’s name} Memorial Fund 

If this method is chosen and donors want a Tax Receipt, the collector would also need to send us 

a list of names, emails, addresses and individual amounts donated, so we can issue individual Tax 

Receipts. People can also directly donate as above but would need to email us with their details so 

we can issue the Tax Receipt and identify their bank transaction.  
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